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This report presents the results of a special review of the inmate telephone revenues derived
from collect calls made by inmates at the Victor Valley Modified Community Correctional
Facility in Adelanto, California.1 This special review, performed at the mutual request of the
California Youth and Adult Correctional Agency and Terry Moreland, chief executive
officer, Maranatha Corrections, LLC, was limited to identifying total inmate telephone
revenues at the Victor Valley Modified Community Correctional Facility from the facility’s
inception through June 30, 2004 and to examining any documentation relevant to the
disposition of those revenues. 

Terry Moreland provided full access to all information, and his staff fully cooperated with
the Office of the Inspector General during the examination of the records at the business
offices of Maranatha Corrections, LLC. The Youth and Adult Correctional Agency and the
Department of Corrections also provided full cooperation.

The Office of the Inspector General found that Maranatha Private Corrections and Moreland
Family, LLC received $1,624,292.16 in inmate telephone revenues at the Victor Valley
Modified Community Correctional Facility under contracts with Global Tel*Link
Corporation through June 30, 2004.

BACKGROUND

California Penal Code sections 6250 through 6256, enacted in 1965, authorize the California
Department of Corrections to establish, operate, and contract for community correctional
centers to house, supervise, and counsel inmates. Twelve such community correctional
facilities currently exist statewide. Six of these are public facilities operated by local
government agencies, while the other six are private facilities operated by private
contractors. The Community Correctional Facilities Administration of the Department of
Corrections Institutions Division is responsible for contractual and operational
administration of all such state-contracted community correctional facilities. 

The Department of Corrections contracts with Maranatha Corrections, LLC (previously,
Maranatha Production Company, LLC) to provide housing, sustenance, supervision, and
                                                          
1 The facility name that appears in the contract between the Department of Corrections and Maranatha
Corrections, LLC is Victor Valley Medium Community Correctional Facility. However, the department more
commonly refers to Victor Valley and similar facilities as “modified community correctional facilities.” 
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other services for up to 500 inmates meeting certain criteria at the Victor Valley Modified
Community Correctional Facility in Adelanto, California. Generally, these inmates include
Level I and Level II inmates without serious in-custody disciplinary histories, who have 18
months or fewer remaining to serve. Under certain circumstances, Level III inmates may
also be housed at this facility.

In accordance with California Code of Regulations, Title 15, section 3282, all community
correctional facility contractors are required to provide pay telephones for inmates who are
permitted to make collect calls. Contractors are also required to provide inmate telephone
systems sufficient to monitor and record all inmate telephone calls. Community correctional
facility contractors contract with private telephone service providers for this service. The
telephone service provider compensates the facility contractor with a percentage of the
revenues generated by the collect calls.

Maranatha Corrections, LLC and the Department of Corrections are engaged in a contract
dispute regarding ownership of the revenues collected under the contracts between
Moreland-owned entities and the telephone service provider, Global Tel*Link Corporation
(“Global Tel*Link”). Generally, Terry Moreland maintains that the revenues generated
under the telephone service contract are not subject to Department of Corrections control
because the Department of Corrections is not a party to the agreement with Global Tel*Link
to provide telephone services at the Victor Valley Modified Community Correctional
Facility and because the contract between Maranatha Corrections, LLC and the Department
of Corrections does not specifically discuss “Inmate Telephone Revenue Funds.” The
Department of Corrections, however, takes the position that the revenues generated under
the telephone service contract are program revenues subject to the reporting requirements of
the department’s contract with Maranatha Corrections, LLC, and that pursuant to the
contract any balance of such revenues must revert to the Department of Corrections. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this special review was to identify the total amount of inmate telephone
revenues received by any Moreland-owned entities from contracts for services at the Victor
Valley Modified Community Correctional Facility since the inception of the contract
through June 30, 2004 and to examine any documentation relevant to disbursement of the
funds.

In conducting the review, the Office of the Inspector General performed the following
procedures during the period of August 25-27, 2004:

• Obtained a summary of inmate telephone revenues received under contract with Global
Tel*Link, compiled by Terry Moreland.

• Reviewed the contracts between Global Tel*Link and Moreland-owned entities for
providing inmate telephone services at the Victor Valley Modified Community
Correctional Facility.

• Interviewed Terry Moreland and other key employees and officers of Maranatha
Corrections, LLC, and Moreland Family LLC.
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• Traced inmate telephone revenues received by Moreland-related entities to bank deposit
statements.

• Examined remittance advice information from the telephone service provider, Global
Tel*Link.

• Obtained a written confirmation from Global Tel*Link confirming the amounts paid to
Moreland-related entities.

• Summarized disbursements identified by Maranatha’s chief financial officer as
expenditures made for the benefit of the Victor Valley Modified Community
Correctional Facility or its inmate programs.

FINDINGS 

On November 17, 1997, Moreland Family, LLC signed a five-year contract with Global
Tel*Link to provide inmate telephone services at the Victory Valley Modified Community
Correctional Facility. Approximately one week later, on November 24, 1997, Maranatha
Private Corrections2 signed a five-year contract with Global Tel*Link to provide identical
services at the same facility. Terry Moreland told the Office of the Inspector General that he
could not recall the necessity for the second contract. The November 24, 1997 contract
apparently supercedes the November 17, 1997 contract, as the subsequent checks from
Global Tel*Link were made payable to Maranatha Private Corrections, and the services to
be provided and the location at which they were to be provided remained the same. The
differences between the two contracts were as follows:

• The name of the entity receiving the services was changed;
• The description of the equipment to be delivered was changed;
• The November 17, 1997 contract provided for a 33 percent commission, but the number

had been manually changed to 45 percent. The November 24, 1997 contract provided
for a 45 percent commission. 

A third contract with Global Tel*Link, signed on April 12, 2002, superseded the November
24, 1997 contract and remains in effect. The latest contract was signed by Terry Moreland as
president of Moreland Family, LLC and has a term of eight years. The contract provides for
compensation to Moreland Family, LLC of 45 percent of the gross revenue billed for all
telephones covered by the agreement. Under this agreement, Moreland Family, LLC
received a signing bonus of $100,000. The contract provides that if the agreement is
cancelled by Moreland Family, LLC before the end of the eight-year term, a pro-rata amount
of the $100,000 will be refunded to Global Tel*Link as shown below:

Cancellation Year 1: $100,000 refund to Global Tel*Link
Cancellation Year 2: $  87,500 refund to Global Tel*Link
Cancellation Year 3: $  75,000 refund to Global Tel*Link
Cancellation Year 4: $  62,500 refund to Global Tel*Link

                                                          
2 Terry Moreland told the Office of the Inspector General that Maranatha Private Corrections was the previous
name of Maranatha Production Company, later to be known as Maranatha Corrections, LLC.
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Cancellation Year 5: $  50,000 refund to Global Tel*Link
Cancellation Year 6: $  37,500 refund to Global Tel*Link
Cancellation Year 7: $  25,000 refund to Global Tel*Link
Cancellation Year 8: $  12,500 refund to Global Tel*Link

Under the Global Tel*Link contracts, Maranatha Private Corrections and Moreland Family,
LLC received $1,624,292.16 in revenues generated for the period from the inception of the
first contract on November 17, 1997 through June 30, 2004. That amount agrees with a
confirmation letter provided to the Office of the Inspector General by Global Tel*Link. The
$1,624,292.16 consists of monthly commissions of 45 percent of billings, plus a $100,000
signing bonus (see Schedule 1, attached). 

Terry Moreland told the Office of the Inspector General that he does not report
disbursements from these accounts to the Department of Corrections as “program costs” as
defined by the contract between Maranatha Corrections, LLC and the department. He also
told the Office of the Inspector General that he reported the inmate telephone revenues on
the respective income tax returns of Maranatha Corrections, LLC and Moreland Family,
LLC.

The inmate telephone revenues were deposited into bank accounts and combined with other
sources of revenues from Moreland-owned enterprises. Disbursements from these accounts
were not specifically identified as having been paid from the inmate telephone revenues.
Because the telephone revenues were not accounted for separately, they lost their specific
identity after being deposited. The Office of the Inspector General was therefore unable to
determine the ultimate disposition of the telephone revenues or to quantify their remaining
balance separately from other funds deposited to the same bank accounts.

Notwithstanding Terry Moreland’s position that the Department of Corrections has no legal
claim to the inmate telephone revenues, Maranatha’s chief financial officer identified for the
Office of the Inspector General the following disbursements made directly from the
Maranatha Private Corrections – Phone Account to benefit the Victor Valley Modified
Community Correctional Facility and its programs:

Purchase of land adjacent to Victor Valley MCCF in Adelanto $110,556.17

United Prison Ministries     10,700.00

Sound system and projector for inmate use at Victor Valley
MCCF     18,000.00

Instruments used in inmate music program       1,733.83

Deposited to Maranatha Corrections, LLC for use in
miscellaneous inmate programs      28,000.00

TOTAL   $168,990.00
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Maranatha’s chief financial officer also told the Office of the Inspector General that other
Moreland-owned entities have disbursed significantly more than the above amounts from
other accounts to benefit the Victor Valley Modified Community Correctional Facility and
its programs. 

CONCLUSION

The Office of the Inspector General is aware that the Department of Corrections and Terry
Moreland disagree concerning the contractual rights to ownership and control of the inmate
telephone revenues. The parties hold intractable and sharply divergent positions. As
resolution of the matter is beyond the purview of the Office of the Inspector General, this
office declines to comment on the relative strength of these positions and recommends that
the parties pursue resolution of their differences according to the dispute resolution clause
provided in the contract.

The Office of the Inspector General has previously raised concerns about the lack of clarity
in the ownership of the inmate telephone revenues received by community correctional
facilities through subcontracts with telecommunications service providers. The issue was
discussed in reports issued in October 2001 and January 2002 with respect to audits of the
Leo Chesney Community Correctional Facility and the Folsom Community Correctional
Facility, respectively3, and was reiterated in correspondence to the previous director of the
California Department of Corrections on March 25, 2002, and September 30, 2003.4

The Office of the Inspector General’s September 2003 inquiry into this matter found that
community correctional facilities annually collect more than $2.7 million in inmate
telephone revenues. The inquiry also found that the inmate telephone revenues were used for
the following purposes: (1) to pay for the costs associated with the inmate telephone system;
(2) to offset budgeted education and pre-release costs; (3) to offset inmate welfare fund
deficiencies; and (4) to fund program staff and one-time costs to improve facility programs.
As some of these costs are the responsibility of the community correctional facilities, using
inmate telephone revenues to offset the costs enables contractors to increase profits or to
receive unbudgeted augmentations to the program. 

This practice circumvents state budget control and oversight, as neither the governor nor the
legislature has considered and approved the funds through the budget process. In addition,
the practice distorts the true cost of operating the community correctional facilities, which is
especially significant for comparing costs between state institutions and contract facilities.

Similar inmate telephone revenues are earned by the state-operated prisons and youth
correctional facilities. The Department of General Services informed the Office of the
Inspector General that by contract, inmate telephone revenues of approximately $26 million
per year from state-operated correctional institutions are paid to the state general fund.

                                                          
3 Copies of these audit reports are available on the Office of the Inspector General’s website at
www.oig.ca.gov.
4 Copies of these letters are attached to this special review.
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While the current Department of Corrections administration is not responsible for drafting
the Victor Valley Modified Community Correctional Facility contract, the Office of the
Inspector General recommends that future contracts or contract renewals between the
Department of Corrections and community correctional facilities include language
specifically addressing the disposition of inmate telephone revenues received by the
community correctional facilities. Such disposition should include one of the following
options:

• Remitting inmate telephone revenues to the state general fund, consistent with the
disposition of revenues received through contracts for inmate telephone services
provided at state-operated prisons and youth correctional facilities, or

• Including inmate telephone revenues as a source of funding for the operation of
community correctional facilities through the state budget process.
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Schedule 1                      VICTOR VALLEY MCCF
SCHEDULE OF INMATE TELEPHONE REVENUES RECEIVED

FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1998 TO JUNE 30, 2004*

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 Total

January  $     629.33         $    19,406.25     $   16,153.70  $    26,098.65  $    33,638.85 $     12,188.71 $   12,754.24
 

February             7,903.14            16,420.16          14,436.16           33,862.80          24,056.20           13,769.33       12,127.22 

March           16,954.30            18,618.22          11,295.21           54,296.01          42,367.83           14,524.46       15,814.65 

April           18,859.29            16,706.00          16,640.56             8,745.14          32,248.71           14,257.53       12,494.84 

May           16,891.31            15,592.93          16,986.50           21,350.16          22,835.24           12,672.80       11,963.43 

June           17,619.78            17,087.80          19,748.61           30,071.61          21,470.85           13,004.13       12,297.08 

July           18,834.58            17,928.12          20,274.12           38,701.02          18,609.70           15,387.76 

August           19,035.05            17,764.22          19,154.05           45,170.02          17,193.88           14,334.72 

September           14,474.94            15,934.79          18,445.33           31,160.37          19,374.75           14,332.35 

October           12,342.17            16,514.07          19,445.12           41,095.97          17,982.63           13,790.51 

November           18,059.68            15,829.40          19,756.29           27,954.26          16,869.81           12,602.39 

December           18,226.98            17,232.76          26,155.55           31,550.66          19,913.35           16,001.07 

 $   179,830.55  $   205,034.72 $  218,491.20  $  390,056.67  $  286,561.80 $   166,865.76  $  77,451.46  $     1,524,292.16 

Contract Signing Bonus**                  100,000.00 

              Total Earned Under Telephone Services Contract  $    1,624,292.16 
* Amounts are presented in the months during which they were earned.  Actual payment by Global Tel*Link occurs
approximately five weeks later.
** The contract signing bonus is subject to a cancellation refund on a pro-rata basis and therefore has not been
  completely earned.
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